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SUSIE IVarl went there first. We separated 
•■jnst before she went there, in Seattle. "

“Then yoii did know her before?”
“Yes, I met her first about two years 

ago in Butte, Montana. We left there 
together, and went to Helena, and from 
there we went to Spokane, and 
tinned together till tie arrived in 
Seattle, where we separated, she going 
to Skagway and I to Portland. I met 
her again in Skagwav upon my arrival 
there. She was at that time living

ing’s brother’s family at Caribou, after 
which they will go to housekeeping in 
their own house on Hunker creek.
The wedding jodrney from Dawson to 
Dominion was made behind a team of
record-breaking malamutes and it ia _
safe to say that the endearing remarks 
such as all respectable young married 
men make to their brides on similar 
voyages were frequently alternated 
with that very current provincialism, 
“Mush on.”

That the young couple may ever re
main young in each other’s eyes, and 
that their married life may he one long 
coasting trip on a path entirely free 
from obstacles, is the wish of the Nug
get ’and the wish is echoed in the 
breasts of the groom's thousands of 
Klondike friends.

THOSEHie,

VERNONfob------

STOVESE
Aiy Qsaatlty—Large Variety

Atr

COR-

TOILETit OR there.
with Slorah.

This affair is a terrible thing to 
me ; terrible because of* Its «atufê;~but 
aside from that it is a terrible blow, 
because Pearl Mitchell was dearer to 
me than my sister. We had known 
each other and had many things in 
common which never existed between 
my sister and me.

“T don't know why they want me to 
stay in this place, but I suppose it is 
because thev did not want me talking 
to,-people about the affair. That 
unnecessary though, for I had given 
orders that I would not

“I am not a nrisoner 
not treated 
cause they asked me to, and I must 
say that while I don't like being «h 
I am triated with all kindnss and 
tesy by everyone here. ”

Vf

LAUNDRY Closely Questioned Says She 
Has Traveled With Pearl 

Mitchell

#-
And Buildings Maintained By 

The Water Co. to be 
Considered

-0Q,

t Table*

MILNE’S?EAS a■ ■
They Are Skattog.

Saturday afternoon some members of 
the police force amt others who are just 
plain individuals, put on their skates. 
They did not do this because they 
in a hurry to get somewhere, but be
cause they wanted to have some fun (1>) 
on the ice. Some of them had fun at 
the tunc, and some of them are paying 
for it on the installment plan.

Jack Eilbeck smiles a sickly smile 
when asked if he had a good time, and 
says that for the present he is going to 
confine his daily exercise to running 
the typewriter, and hopes that a daily 
alcohol bath for about a week will 
restore him to a normal condition. 
The displaced cuticule will grow again, 
He is not so unhappy as he would 
tie were he not able to glance across 
the office from time to time at the port 
side of the courthouse and 
softly. ' ‘there are others. ’ ’

COniNQ AND OOÏNO.

« Marta ; Where TO® «*n *et anything for Table 
I or Kitchen, for your Cabin or Castle. BÏ TIE COME IHIS EVENINGwas

SeleUt see anyone, 
a prisoner though* and am 

I came here be-
were

Fur Caps, 
Silk Mitts,
Alfred Dolge

Jdt Shoes
iw Slippers

as one.
raxton; The
65$
lores
MS IL*

I And That They Had Been More 
j Intimate Than Sisters

.When More Legislation On The 
flatter Is Expected.

ere. 
cour-

throughout the short interview in 
the narrow cell, where Miss Vernon is 
now quartered, that terribly 
manner noticeable at the inquest in the 
Hoi born, and at Slorah’s preliminary 
hearing was just as marked, the wit
ness seeming to be on the verge of an 
hysterical attack.

If this nervousness is the result of 
the scene in room No. 2, it will prob
ably wear off somewhat before the trial, 
but if not it is doubtful if the witness 
does not collapse before her testimony 
is heard.

In reply to a question as to how she 
accounted for the discrepancy in the 
number of shots she believed she heard 
fired, and" the number she must know 
to a certainty could have been fired, 
seeing that there was but one revolver, 
she said : “I do not know. I am not 
accustomed to hearing revolver shots 
fired, and I may be mistaken but I 
think there must have been 
as I have said. ”

She was very positive that there 
no other revolver in the room besides 
the one used by Slorah.

rs
1

nervous

DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS. COMPANY EXCEEDED RIGHTSE r

The Witness Is Not a Prisoner, Be
ing in Jail By Her Own Consent 

—She May Break Down.

Of Franchise When It Erected Houses 
and Built Fires In Them On 

the Streets.

ma murmur
ill. i

I

The -position of Miss Susie Vernon, 
witneffs in the Slorah murder case, is a 
peculiar one, and perhaps stands alone 
in the history of Dawson. Her posi
tion is unique inasmuch as that she is 
in jail, tixfugh—not a—prisoner. 
waived her sureties for appearance at 
the trial of Slorah which is set for 
the 6th of November, and took up her 
quarters in the jail, at the request of 
the authorities.

H. Knablet the enterprising baker, 
of South Dawson, has opened a branch 
German bakery at the Forks,

Telegraphic reports of the perform
ances of the thermometer at up-river 
points show it to have been five above 
at Selkirk Saturday, and zero at Five 
Fingers. The mercury here has gone 
up over ten degrees since this morning.

Although the Klondike has not been 
putting out any ice lately the water ia 
falling, and the open channel grows 
narrower every day. The ice in the 
Yukon continues to run with about the 
same amount of open water visible as 
during the past week.

Frank Clayton has received a. tele
phone message from up Bonanza creek 
which states that Mr. Thompson and 
the (1000 nameless mule are preparing 
to come to town. It is surmised that 
the object of the visit is a christening, 
and the next question is who will be 
named godfathder to the mule.

As was predicted by the Nugge 
day or two since, the scow recently re
ported nearing the city with a heavy 
cargo of hootch, arrived safely Satur
day evening. Another scow, the nature 
of whose cargo is unknown, got stuck 
the other side of the Klondike and will 
have to unload there.

The Yukon council will hold a meet
ing this evening at which the present 
position of the water company will be 
considered.

The injunction granted at the suit of 
Mrs. McConnell, prohibiting the main
tenance of the tank and thawing store 
in the building complained of a shut
ting off to some extent the egress and 
entrance to her hotel, the Melbourne, 
and also as being a menace to the 
safety of her Property, by reason of 
sparks emitted from the stovepipe, and 
a nuisance because of the smoke. All 
these allegations hare, as has l>een 
said, resulted in the granting of an in
junction against the offending water 
company, and have further developed 
the fact that by establishing all those 
little houses along the line of the main 
on Second avenue, where stoves are 
kept burning night and day to keep 
the faucets from freezing, the company 
has overstepped the bounds of its rights 
under its franchise.

The council tonight will do some 
more legislating but whether permis
sion will tie granted the company to 
maintain the houses ns\at present is 
another question. It is* safe to
that counsel in the injunction suit___
pending will be on hand to argue be
fore the council on legislation which 
may seem detrimental to the rights of 
his client.

An Overdone Industry. The water company says that its cx-
A person whose business takes him penses in maintaining service at this 

to the Forks sçveraLtimes each weeferis t'.mv 01 vei*J- 8 0,1 undjw the^existing authority the statement i,X **

are 35/oadhouses between Dawson and case at least the rate charged fq/the 
the Forks, counting four at thC ferry, service has been more than doubled 
The/ result of this multiplicity of consequence of this extra expeu.yT / 
stopping places is that then/ is much The rate charged for supplying the 
complaint of dull business? but it is Police barracks lias been $40 pe/month, 
the only result that cduld />e expected. has now been raised to Moo.
There are on a few claliit/s as many, as 11 would lie interesting to know .just 
three roadhouses, ami atq'nll of these Low far this elevation of rates is likely 

- places of tbe whole 35 liquor is sold. 111 extend, and what The result will be, 
with but only two or three exceptions, 1,11,1 by what forceful argument the 
and complaints of dull bar business are company will lie able to hold its cas
as numerous as are those oj dull dining turners 1 n view of the. fact that compe- 
room and lodging business. tition by individuals who are * anxious

A stoty is told of a teamster who left l? supply water by hauling it from the 
DaWson recently with the avowedifl river, 18 already dangerously cl 
tention of taking a drink at every road
house between here and the Porks. He 
made good his promise and upset 
load of freight just as he reached 
Forks. --------------------------- «

Sunday Night Entertainment*.

irket I /She
as many

Killed SARGENT & PINSKA, was
r.

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.
So it happens that sjte 

is voluntarily an inmate of the jail.
This is, of course a very peculiar 

state of affairs, but the reasons which 
led the authorities to make the request 
of her are, if somewhat unusual, valid, 
and in line with the interests of justice, 
though for the present not to be min
utely gone into.

Through the courtesy of Capt. Starnes 
and other officers in charge, a Nugget 
reporter was admitted to her

Danger on Water Front.
Great activity on the water front has 

been displayed the past few days in 
hauling away and above high water 
mark, freight which arrived on late

MR#

Who’s-H© ; 
Got Wheels? t

♦

! i
scows and which, in case of an ice jam 
and backing water, would have been in 
danger from overflow if allowed to re
main on the beach. At present the 
beach is almost clear of all freight, 
but a few thousand cords of wood are 
yet there and should the water back up 
as much as it did last year when the 
ice stopped running, much of this 
would be overflowed. Last year when 
the ice jammed the water raised above 
town from 10 to 14 feet and many 
which had been considered safely tied 
up at various points along the river 
were submerged and cargoes ruined. 
Much freight piled along the edge of 
the river was caught in the

;o, i....WHY.,.

TDeiB 5 m

iThe New Kind, 1900, with Patent Brake 
and Coae'er— Ramblers, Monarch», 

Columbian, Tribunes, Etc.

t a
------- 1 ■ ?

sed I!
presence

late Saturday afternoon, ~ and while 
very reluctant to speak of the affair in 
the Hoi born, Miss Vernon consented to

iIf YOU DON'T WANT TO BUY ONE, 
YOU CAN RENT IT. tlest scowstell what she knew concerning Pearl 

Mitchell during 
known her prior to her appearance in 
Skagway and her affiliation with the 
man charged with her killing.

‘You stated before,

say
- the tihie she had now aCommissioner Ogilvie doe* not skate, 

neither does he maintain a dog team. 
He has adopted the modern means of 
rapid transit and may be seen daily 
riding between his home and office 
mounted upon a bicycle.

...SPORTING EVENTas-
same wav.

/en said her ques
tioner, ^-‘Jhat you knew nothing of 
Pearl MitcheJ| before meeting her in 
Skagway?

Colorado Kid
Good for Larsen,

Another large store has been opened L 
at the south end of tuw|L a new two- 
story building having recently been 
erected by C. J. Larsen, who has estab
lished the South Knd Mercantile Co.,, 
on the corner of Second avenue and n,

-VS.,// “Ve< I believe I havt/said all I 
have/to say, ' ’ was the answer given in 

' a 11/rvous, hesitating way.
i n zinc

Frank Rafelle f Perhaps you are unaware that there 
; a/e parties in town/ who knew vou 
.both in Skagway—Were there at the 
'time of your arrival—and who say that 
you came together /from Minneapolis. 
Have you anything to say as to that?” 

That is not true,

<? TEN/ROUNDS
ROUjKD PRELIMINARY and

wrk/tling match
w* «H EIGHT

Second street. Mr. Larsen will be re 
membered by many as the proprietor 
of the Travelers'"Rest. ____

-t
she answered, 

•wf did not Come to Skagway together;NOVEMBER The upper stories of the MW b*fffi*i 
will lie rented for furnished rooms, 
while the lower floor is to 1* occupied 
by the mercantile company and Stein's 
meat market.

A large stock of goods has been im
ported for the new company and spe
cial efforts will lie made to supply out
fits to the miners, ss the concern will
guarantee every pound of stuff seat 

married in. the pres- from fheir place to he this year'* im-
friends at the M. K E°rtotion' 7he. 801,111 r-n<1 Mercantile

church Saturdav u.„ . - Co. are out for Inisineie and will with-
The Sunday night entertainments Heather! ng ton official!fm. TIm. out doubt get their share as the Inca-

. j v .0 .if I,. . neaiuermgton (initiating. The groom tion of the new firm is on the road
presented by the three Dawson theaters i„ one of the best known as Well as one

f - ^««bmut-Jeatures in the of the ii.ostpopuiaryoungme., in the
list of the week’s recreation an<l amuse- Klondike por u u. u t , 1------. —meI,t as there is nrt one nf tr* J'lona,*e; \°f a longtime he ha» been I^uliee, $ia& lew on the
which the most fastidious can go with- ^riTy'of circnlatio^^gent^on11* “ th* Uduc Co’

any,h,nK Sri» ir
L»*, bight all vth^-of the theaters ^u'hter , Mr and Mrs Î C^Z 

were crowded and most enjovable e„- and* arrival from /ew wreli
events are coming to.beTOfcSS gJUfS 
to with ant.c.pation ami pleasure by }„g comt. in two vea„ before, 
many of the lad.es and ch.ldren of Mr. and Mrs. Hering left Sunday
mo^-ncourag.ng to the vano^s maha" '°r “ Wcek’* vieil to Mr Mer
gers of the play houses.

■ m

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY V

■ose.A NEW CONCERN. NEW BUILDING.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

MINERS-0” your iB to town fiet our prices on *n outfit. Everything guareoteeO
this season’s pack and manulacture.

Hering-Boyd.
t his Mr. Jqhn Hering and Miss Bessie 

the Boyd

■i
2nd Ave. & 2nd St. South

were"
ence of

+
CHANGE of time table

Qrr & Tukey’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER' MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

■V ....WILL RUN A....
COUBLE LINE OF STAGES TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
Leave Dawson, Office’A. C. Co’s.

Building__________
^turning, Leave Forks,

°P- Gold Hill Hotel,

Ilrom the erreju awl their stock is all
I that can be desired.

sealskin

3M. A. Jlammell has opened a men’s 
furnishing goods house at the Fork*.

See the display of Purs. Ladite Ce.
Try Cascade laundry for bigh-cli 

work at reduced price*. \ ... i

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.

From Forks, Officfc Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel----.-- —--9 :oo a. m. 

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg------ 3 :00 p. m.

jS
t9:00 a. m. 

Office 
3:00 p. m.

tertainments were e
ROYAL MAIL ert

RETAIL

•é.

5 LT ,s the right 
d TIME now
♦ T° GET -
l b£nd w^en you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland t cotvf 6 UIU^ ®et ^ with a Brake. By using a brake you can 
f p safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or 
. vei ninent Cut Off. Come in and see them.

Not Quite Drowned.
Fred A. Hartgen and Robert Burns, 

who were reported as being drowned 
during the recent heavy storms on Lake 
Lebarge, wish to inform their friends 
through the columns of the Nugget 
that, while undergoing some thrilling 
experiences and narrow escapes, they 
have arrived in Dawson hale and hearty 
and fan he found for the next few days 
at Kilgore’s store on First avenue.

Furs of all kinds at Ladue Co.

Imported cigars at The Pioneer, Ecua
dor?, Henry Clay, and El Triunfo. - ert

I WHOLESALEi a. n. co.A BICYCLE I . LADIES’ AND MEN’S FURS; .

^HK secoml floor of this establishment is a Modern Fur Store. Reauti- X 
V ful Coats, Jackets, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs, Capes, Gloves, Mittens, • 
Caps, Robes, Etc., made from alt the popular furs. Style and work- $ 
manship perfect. THE PRICES ARE TIODEST. f

é

i -'1

xbE^NAN’ McFEELY & co.Ly j AMES HE RCANTI LE CO... mww—imm
:: V

m
rn

j 34
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outcome will be awaited with breath
less’ anxiety. If the News had a cellàr 
door the chances are we should hear 
about the Sun wishing to slide down it.

î Klondike Nugget I)-

Which Is Your Choice ?«
i)

lesuen daily add és*i*w«e*Lr.
Publishers

<0

ALL» Bros

m An Indian chief was wanted in Ari
zona on a charge of murder a short time 

tie escaped to the mountains and 
sent word to the officers that he would 
not give himself up to be thrown in 
jail pending his trial, but assured them 
that when they got ready for the “big 
pow-wow” he would be on hand. The 
day was s^t for the trial and sure en
ough at the appointed time the chief 
walked into the courtroom and an
nounced himself as being ready. The 
case proceeded immediately and he was 
acquitted. The question now arises was 
the Indian insane, or was he in reality 
acting up to a superior standard of 
honor.

Refill® SSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY ./ y*

4
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Whm a newspaper offers tie advertising space at 
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Opp. C. D. Co’s. Dockthe following dag,: Every Wednesday@6
I The announcement that second-class 

mail matter will not be brought over 
the ice is certainly disappointing. It 
would seem that the completion of the 
railroad to Whitehorse and the various 
cutoff trails which have been con
structed should enable the mail con
tractors to handle much larger quanti
ties of mail than ever before in winter. 
Pressure should be brought to bear 
upon the postal department to secure a 
reversal of the present ruling and the 
continuous transmission qf second-class 
matter through twelve months.

to Bunker, Dominion, Bold Run, dul-

CURRENT COMMENT THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
MONDAY, OCTOBEY », 1860,

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORAMore Light end Truth.TIME FOR THE LAW.
As long as the world moves and 

nature remains human nature, 
the strife between capital and labor 
will continue. Mankind both by in
stinct and es the result of ordinary 
training is essentially selfish. Whether

Editor Daily Nugget : ■
A few final words to the American 

voter may not be amiss at this stage of 
the game.' The real isue of the elec
tion has grown out of the industrial 
condition of the country. If similar 
issues up to 1880 were connected with 
the war of 1861 -65, references were by 
mutual consent of the parties buried 
long ago, and waving of the bloody 
shirt was discontinued. We are all 
painfully conscious of the fact that 
some bleeding was done some 37 years 
ago, and also of the fact that some 
cruel phelebotomizing has been going 
on since, but the boot is on the other 
foot this trip. From 1880 up to thi^ 
day the .issues were raised on economi-. 
cal questions and concerned above all 
else the productive industries of the 
country. In regard to this matter the 
views entertained by the Republican 
party prevailed ; but instead of keeping 
within bounds of political and economic 
prudence and wise statesmanship, a 
movement was inaugurated, of which 
the. most conspicuous champion was 
Wm. McKinley. The object of this 
movement was to deliver to the prime 
movers of the scheme the whole coun
try, body and soul ; the right of the 
people to engage in manufacturing 
was so seriously encroached upon as to 
practically hand it over to the big cor
porations and trust companies, and the 
consequences were disaster, bankruptcy, 
financial panics, poverty, crime, yea 
and even starvation, of which the pres
ent serious strike in the coal mines of 
the east is symptomatic. If the Re
publican party was the friend of the 
government, which in a republic rests 
with the people, then it ought to be on 
the other side of the fence, and fight

and serf- 
manhood,

the pride of the American, has been 
submerged and all but smothered. He 
ought to break away from a party that 
has been led in the wrong direction by 
its leaders, who lend their support to 
the suppression of popular rights and 
the abolition of republican institutions. 
He ought to be on the side of justice 
and equal rights for all, and according
ly vote for its champion, W. J. Bryan.

FOR LIGHT AND TRUTH.

’
if:The only independent line of eteqmers between Dawson and White Horae 

Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbar? 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

SMALL BOATSin the person of the pro
verbial “bloated bondholder,11 or in 
the humblest wage earner it is human 

always to look for the best

-

Ur-.
E wt ■■pip

of the bargain.
Ordinarily the victory is to the man 

of money, for in a test of endurance he

1fIt appears quite likely that the Mit
chell murder case will be attended with 
more or less sensational developments 
before its conclusion. Certainly there 

is an air of mystery surrounding the 
case which is a decidedly new feature 
in such affairs in the Klondike. Or
dinarily the jealousies ol the lower 
strata of humanity, whether they result 
merely in police court cases or in trials 
where life is at stake, provoke but a 
passing amount of interest. The pres
ent instance bids fair to prove the ex
ception. __________________

Make the Best Time!
«- Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water. ■ 3in usually survive the longest. It be- 
, therefore, in order 

of equity may be main- 
, that the strong arm of law, 

but expresses the will of the 
majority, shall step to the side of the 
weaker and at least assure him of a fair 
footing in the struggle.

We are led to these remarks by the 
a labor contract which we are 

ured upon perfectly reliable authority 
being forced upon laborers who are 

ployment for the coming

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, A|aata

Cbt Royal Grocery
and; good groceri es.

ex
fee paused, 
ç hr an ho 
Ik next lei) 

“The tarai 
sued Herat 
al the m- 
and awa> 
tyithim an 
ÉKT lives
fact, and ii 
ought to wit 
Nowmber. ’ ’ 
“Gentlemt

Specialties
At a lesson in a medical college the 

other day one of the students, who was 
by no means a dullard, was asked by 
the professor, “How much is a dose
of----- ?” (giving the technical name of
a strong poison).

“A teaspoonful, ’ ' was the reply.
The prolessor made no comment, but 

the student, a quarter ot an hour later, 
realized that he had made a .mistake, 
and straightway said :

“Professor, I want to change my 
answer to that question.

“It’s too late, sir,’’ responded the 
professor curtly, looking at his watch. 
“Your patient has been dead 14 min
utes. ’ ’—London Telegraph. —'

A Great Showing.
September, like the foregojng month 

of August, has a record showing in the 
big journals of the Victoria customs 
house. The total collections for the 
month amounted $134,146.44, a sum 
greatly in excess oLAhat taken for the 
same period a ypar ago, when condi
tions of the NoZherji traffic were quite 
different to noxp. Then a big business 
was done in October just before naviga
tion on the waterways to Dawson was 
Closed, and when big collections were 
taken at Bennett. This year the month ’ 
of October is not expected to be sot 
heavy,as shippers forwarded their goods’ 
North-earlier than they did a year ago, 
knowing better how to take advantage, 
of the transportation facilities.

The imports for last month totalled 
340,16, of which $245,264 was dutiable 
nd $94,896 was free. The duty col 

lected was $91,266.59, while from other 
sources $6,043.50 was realized, bringing 
the total revenue for the month up to 
$97,310.09 ot to $134,146.44, as above 
stated, including collections at Bennett. 
The total exports for the month amount 
ed to $133,121, of which $53,362 repre
sented produce of Canada, and the bal
ance produced other than that of Can
ada.—Victoria Times.

------- ii .
Internal Evidence.

“I wish I knew what woman wrote 
ttyis book. ’ ’
/ “How do you know a woman wrote 
it at all?"

“It§ style is so hideously masculine. ’ ’ 
—Chicago Tribune.

American whiskies Jesse Moore AA, 
Old Crow Hermitage and Cyrus Noble. 
The Pioneer.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
Canadian rye at The Pioneer. Jos. 

E. Seagram, ’83, Walker’s Canadian 
Club, Walker’s Imperial rye.

S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee, 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese. #

salient features of this contract
4

-

t is understood and agreed between 
parties, that the employers shall 

•e the power to discharge the said 
orer at any time and without cause ; 

uch event it shall be optional 
: said employers to retain the

for the abolition of bondage 
dom in which freedom and 3. C. Ornai« « «

-
of the until the Table de bote dinners. The ipplanse ha 

frisent mir 
knocked the 
a orator, a 
to he is a 
thirç more, 

“Ijestwa 
the la* tha 
Detention 
orator. "W
never decora 
shame and

„..K&SS&'S.
that should the said laborer at any time 
quit the employ of his said employer;,,
opuo^f foVntKdch r*its£al 1
tain such wages as may 
said laborer so quitting as aforesaid, 
until the cleanup in the spring of 1901.

The said laborer hereby agrees to en
ter into the employ of the said employ
ers upon the terms and conditions herein 
seL-l’orth-and that he will devote his 
Xttolc Jnme and labor to the work

agreed, that in case of 
ither partially or totally 

_ said laborer while in the em- 
of said employers, in capacity of 
r or otherwise, that said employers 
not be held liable for any damage

MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke
CONVEYANCERS. BROKERS.

STENOGRAPHERS. ETC.

To Whom It ütày Concerns—
A NEW CAMPAIGN

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
fop-the transaction of business. 
/The time which we have here

tofore devoted t,o campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort-, 
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are ip our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property, 
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan on 
good security. •

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton. __■

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
1, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our 
friends.________ . _____ ■
ALEX. I. MACFARLANE. A Commissioner, tty 

JOHN F. (Barney)SLGRLE, Valuator
JOE CLARKE. Shorthand and 1 ypewriliaz

“YOU KNOW ME"
If you cannot find what 
you waht* try

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STORE.
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE

mplovers 
7 oe due

to re 
to the

About Football.
Editor Nugget :

Dear Sir—Tfindly define the difference 
between the Rugby and Association 
games of football ; is there a game of 
football known as the inter-collegiate? 
Which of the first two named games is 
played by the Eastern colleges?

FOOTBALL.
(Will some long-haired gentleman or 

someone posted on athletics kindly sup
ply the desired information?)

An Eye To 
Your Wellfare

him. once.”fs further
“By John, 

toiled the 
Wio ain’t 
h sir; we’ 

ltotaled a:
DAY AND NIGHT11

Don’t hesitate to call at our 
should the hour be late—S 
one is always here to wait on 

Prescriptions requiring absolute * 
curacy in compounding is .A 
strong suit.

ledIt is such outrages as are contained 
in this contract, which make anarchists 

of men whose natural inclination 
to be peaceable and law-abiding, 
see nothing in such an agreement 

but what is worthy of condemnation. 
It is based upon the hypothesis that 
the laborer is to take only what the 

fit to give him—a theory 
ch is absolutely repugnant to every 

idea of right. Such 
Éditions imposed upon the laborer 
e a direct stroke at individual inde- 

ence, the fundamental bulwark 
which the state is reared, 
submit that the time has arriyed 

he Yukon territory when the, law 
d be brought forward (or the pro- 
on of the laborer.

Uncle Eli Shocked. ition l
“Jim,’’ says I as I goes into our town 
cooper shop the other day to git a new 

I’m thinkin some of

■«•year, H 
"That’s m 
“And it’s 

ris, sir ; we 
■wder to 
i’ll agree to 
“But I < 

Wio. -He 
tok it’s fu 
# the head i 

There 
,U,ncf Jones, 
!on”. iunine 

“There si 
••tot this tl 
Jtoty fine 01
toon W0ll
toted hat, 
toin over i

bung fur a bar’! 
runnnin fur the office of supervisor. ’ 

“So’m I,’’ says Jim.
“But how kin you?”
“Same as you. "

..01. R. Dcckrill *Our cor re-

Near Electric Light Plant.

The O’Brien Clé“But think of your duty, Jim. It’s 
the duty of a freeborn elector to do 

hollerin and the votin and let some
body else hold office.”

“Then

the
8 you may holler and vote fur FOT? MEMBERS

oî Gentleman's Resort,
lislu wai

me, ” says Jim.
-“Look a-here, Jim, ” says T as I gits 

over my surprise at his promptness, 
“has it occurred to you that the fate 
of this’nashuti is tremblin in the bal
ance

“It has, ’’ says he.
“Do you ' want ruin and desolashun 

to overtake this fair land?
“Not by a jugful. ”
“And do you want the Magna Charta 

of liberty used as a dish towel and the 
constitution of the United States 
chawed up by calves?

“I don’t.”
“Then you must take your place at 

the polls, shoulder to shoulder witty 
other patriots, and help h’ist me into, 
office. It’s the only thing that’ll save 
the keutry fur which our forefathers 
fought, bled and died.”

"I know a better Way,” says he as he 
shaves at the bung. “You do the 
shoulder!n and h’istin, and I'll fill the" 
office. ”

It does beat a^l how patriotism and 
the principles of our grandfathers are 
being lost sight of in this dav and age.

M. QUAD.
C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do

minion bldg.

Sp*$i&us and Elegant

Club c%)oms and[Bat
m «

Fresh Stall Fed FOUNDED BY
tods. As

SMtirray, O'Brien and Marchl)^ert
topany it

All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
m."I.-,';1'

H steady pirtHl T don’t p 
H titistactov llUyi » nobody, ' 

n $af< ‘And rn
Dawson Electric-» Light A to things 

” „ Power Co. Ltd. “Idon’t «
Donald B. Olson, Manager. : 1 v

City Office Joslyn Building. T . get too
Power House near Klondike. t

^ toage to,

aud the News have again 
her, and as usual the meet- Electricert

lted in a deadlock. The Bay City MarketSee HanimelVs new store at the 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale.s intimates that the Sun .wishes to 

in it’s (the News’ ) backyard, and 
Sun not only denys any desire for 
little amenities but leaves the im 

that in its (the Stin’s) opin- 
the News) has no backyard 
>ugh for it (the Sqn) to play

Chas. Bossuyt & Co.mI»jSrSWethe beett° to tod, at
THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.

*• drink-

If we haven’t got what you want we ' 11 
send for it. Hammdl’s, the Forks.

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg.

Private dining rooms at Tbe Holborn.

* **iVVVV\AriiVut.

BLACKSniTH’S W* want 
WHicoccas
tJ**1 it's gi

knows
,*n t •* rati 
*** tot tim

.4COAL
IN ANY QUANTITY

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY.m is”1
SECOND AVENUE

-------- ---------------"«~vwwwwv
PHOI

*
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SixteenWm. J. Bryan
to

The Anti-Imperialist ..Oat.

Wm. McKinley
The Expansionist
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, ' ■ ' _ -- ----- v /■
tory in which I have ray biggest invest
ment and controlling interest?”

“Certainly. It is coining money, 
and your salary ~ " as president is 
$20,000.”

Here the old gentleman groaned 
again.
What more natural than that my son- 
in-law should vote my stock? I gave 
him authority;, to do so, and I’ve no 
doubt that the young rascal recalled all 
that I had told him. He elected him
self president, chose his own board of 
directors and increaseed the salary of 
his position $5000 per annum. He just 
jollies me when I take him to task and 
tells me I should have no cares for the 
rest of my life. I’in simply turned"6ut 
to pasture. My, what a boy ! ’ ’—Ex.

Seth Had Moved.
“It's queer the things we run up 

against when we least expect it, ” said 
the man in the shirt waist as he fanned 
a cinder out of his eye and looked 
thoughtful,

“Such as the man who knew your fa
ther and tries to borrow money on the 
strength of the acquaintance?

‘?No, I wasn’t thinking of that sort 
exactly, though I’ve met him too. I 
■wah thinking of some folks I used to' 
know in-an'out-of the way corner in 
Georgia. I always stopped at their 
place when I went there once a year on 
business. They had one son named 
Seth, a tall, rawboned, good hearted 
chap, without much . sense, but good 
company iti that forlorn place. He al
ways njet me at the depot in answer to 
my postal telling him I was coming 
and drove me out to his father’s farm, 
and we had become very good friends.

“One year I skipped, so that two 
years had passed since I made my last 
visit. As usual I sent a postal Jo Seth 
and quite counted oh seeing Bis lank 
form when I stepped out of the cars at 
the little wav station. He was not 
there and had sent no one in his place, 
and I was at a loss what to do.

“But seeing a light in- the general 
store of the village, I stepped in and 
found the usual crowd of rustics sitting 
on flour barrels and cracker boxes 
swapping yarns. ■ ______ ■

“ ‘I expected to meet Seth Hollis 
here. Can any of you tell me where 
he is?’

“They all grinned, and one man, 
expanding a mouthful of yellow teeth, 
said :

“ ‘He don’t come here any more, 
stranger. ’

“ ‘What is the reason?’
“ ‘He’s left these parts, stranger. '
“ 1 Moved away?'
“ ‘Seth? Oh, jv-a-s-sl He’s moved. ’ 
“ ’Can vôu tell me where he is now?’ 

They looked at each other and 
grinned. I felt sure that poor, foolish 
Seth had been getting into trouble, and 
my heart warmed toward him. 1 would 
wring it out of these stolid men.

“ ‘If you cannot tell me where he is, 
at least let me know what he has done, ’
I said with some heat.

“Again they exchanged vague, mys
terious glances, and one six-footer in 
hickory shirt and overalls nudged 
other, who seemed to be the proprietor, 
as he wore à ‘hi led’ shirt.

“. ‘You tell him. Clay. '
“ ‘No, you, Webster. '
“ ‘Sho, stranger, you mought as well 

hear it one time as another. Seth 
didn’t do nothin, but he’s been dead 
now goin on over tew years. ’ ”—Ex.

Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and Elor de Manoa. crt

Usher & Dewar Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. crt

Back in the old town. If you want 
to-buy, I’ll sell. If vou want to sell, 
I’ll buy. S.Archibald. S-Y.T.Co.dock.

When in town, stop at/the Regina

and yon may remember that the 
papers said I managed it tletter than 
any we ever had.

‘I’ll allow that the squar did fairly 
well,’ said-Enos Williams as he shut 
up his jackknife and got off the sugar 
bar 1, “but there are several other folks 
in this town of Jercho. Pcrr instance, 
I’m here myself. When anything has 
happened durin the last 20 years, I’ve 
bin pushed behind the currant busies, 
as it was, and, some one else has carried 
off the honors. I’m com in to the front 
on this occasion or know the reason 
why.

“Why, Enos, you don’t purtend that 
you kin boss 
asked the deacon.

f news-

New Goods » New Prices ■

We have just received a new and most complete 
line of\fled Aa Idea OfHtrfti0 Spsrrow “I went away for a vacation.

S’ AI
Our good 

We

LADIE AND GENT’S WINTER GARflENTS =His Ownt*

s are the best and our prices are low. 
would be pleased to have you call 

and examine our stock.
: f

\e.. Burning Desire to be Marshal 
Day—Timely Arrival of THE WHITE HOUSE FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock

Ben F. Davis, Proprietor
of the 
U4 Billings.

:
tv#/

bout a week before last Deco- 
„ jay that Horatio Sparrow come 
the postoffice look iai^R; if Jiej.had 
' his mind, and as soon as he 

chance he whispered to me:
>t say nothin to a livin soul, 

Pm com in around here to 
and shake the. town of Jericho 

center to circumference.
said I.

purcessiono, do you?”Itwwa

“Of course I kin. Why not?”
“It appears to me,” said Silas Lap- 

ham as he stood out and rubbed his 
hands together, “that we are not work- 
in in complete harmony in this matter. 
It will be the event of the century. It 
will lie known from Maine to California 
that Jericho has had a Decoration day, 
and there will lie thousands of inquiries 
fur Teal estate.

Alaska min onors, !

but

lens

Commercial Coj-In what way?
“Never you mind, pap. You jest git 

r(ldy t0 feel the airth tremble, and to- 
- * "‘“‘lmornii) you kin put $200 more 

house and lot.

m

JLet us Sacrifice any 
selfish interests as individuals and workmorrow

«tutor your
Horatio is a man who never gits ex- 

citid when he wakes up and finds a 
cow in his garden, and I felt quite sure 
behadsunthin big on hand. He must 
her told about 50 other people what he 
did me, as there was a big crowd at the 
postoffice at 7 o’clock in the evenin, 
sad all expected to hear big news. 
Deacon Spooner took charge of things, 
11 usual, and as the crowd got impa
tient be said :
"It is understood, feller citizens, 

tbit Horatio Sparrow is goin to launch 
,thunderbolt here tonight, and it is 
tithmore than ordinary interest that 

; 'all the meetin to order. Stand out, 
fort)», and let's hear all about it.

, fortio stood out. He looked pale,
I tatàterminvcl. He'ud Pin thinkin 
[ igrtreek of what he was goin to say, 
B* started off as smooth as grease.
I He drums are beatin a wild alarm? 

W is a wavi n of flags, a march in of 
kind a wailin of women and cbil-

|
to make the affair a gineral success, ’ 

“That’s powerful good advice, ” said 
the deacon as he rapped on the stove 
with his

J

RA cane—“powerful good. I alius 
stand ready to sacrifice, and I hope 
the rest of you do.

I mWe Are Prepared
To Quote Prices On

Any further p’nt,
‘te Horae,

sandbar?
Silas?”

“You may call it a p'int or not, 
said Silas, “but bein there seems to be 
a controversy here I think it better be 
settled by selectin me to boss things. 
I don’t want it because I’m proud and 
want to show off, but purely in the 
interests of harmony.

“I’ll never surrender ray rights !” 
said -Horatio Sparrow.

“Nor me!” added Deacon Spooner.
“Nor me !” yelled Abner Jones and 

Squar.Henshaw in chorus.
It was evident that the meetiti was 

on the pi'nt of breakin up in a row 
when Lish Billings come saunterin in 
as calm as could lie. The deacon seen 
him and called out :

“Feller patriots, before this meetjn 
breaks up in a row that will send the 
price of Jericho real estate down to 50 
per cent and put our civilizashuii back 
50 years let’s hear wlmt f.ish Billings 
has to say about it. ’

“What’s the question?" asked Lisli.
“About Decoration day. Shall 

decorate?
“Decorate what?

m

:

MEN’St

me!
-%/V •%/%. \toe

anHEAVY WINTER• Ag*

\N>

? ■t War is upon the land. The life 
b nation is at stake. It is an hour 

men are called upon to give up 
i lives fur the sake of principle. V 

(•By John, but that’s flowery» lan- 

pge!" exclaimed the deacon as Ho- 
popaused. “If Horaito kin keep it 
Star an hour ; I’m fur ’lectin him to 

JS»next leigslature. ’’
Coffee, I "The farmer leaves his plow, ” con- 

|untd Horatio, “the merchant his store 
I uA the mechanic his bench. They 
wta away to find the enemy and 

F^fchim and die. Yes ; they yield up 
their lives that we may live on in 

. «jot*, and if we forgit the sacricfie we 
m Irajht to wither away like a burdock in 

iNoiember. ’ ’
I “Gentlemen, ’ ’ said the deacon as the 
bpliuse had subsided, “up to the 
present minit Horatio Sparrow has 
touched the socks off’n Henry Clay as 
» orator, and* I am proud to know 
Mhe is a citizen of Jericho. Any
thing more, Horatio?”

"Ijtstwant to call your attention to 
the Set that Jericho has never had a 
i)ec<*ifion day parade,” replied the 
orator. "We hev never/ paraded And 
fever decorated, and I sav it’s a burn in 
shame and ought to be remedied at 
once."

CLOTHINGre dealing
%

fs

we

“Why, the soldiers graves. " ‘
I don't see how you are goin to do 

it,” said Lish as he scratched his ear. 
“So fur as I know or hev bin able to 
find out, nobody from Jericho ever went 
to war. It tharfore toilers that no 
Jericho man was ever killed. It tol
lers, agin, that you might look the 
graveyard over fur a month and not 
find a soldier’s grave to decorate.
’Pears to me that you’d better git ver 
grave fust.

Two minits later Lish was the only 
man left in the postoffice. It was as 
he had said—thar was nothin to deco-

..To be sold this week at.. $
’-ream sHalf Original Valuean-

: Hotel

CALL and SEE Our LARGE STOCK
OFrate, and all the blowin had bin fur 

nuthin.STORE- M. QUAD.

Mackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and Prints

NE A Kansas Man’s Experience.
This story is told by an Atçhison 

man who made a trip in tht/ west : 
One night after going to bed,/lie was 

disturbed by a lot ui noisy 
saloon across the street from the hotel.

■-a
-■

:n in a

(fare "By John, but that’s a strong p’int ! 
^ted the deacon, 
tyio ain’t knock in things endways ! 
•'»«, sir ; we’ve never had a parade nor 
Iworated any graves, and we ought to 
Hashamed of oureslves. Is it your 
^gestion that we celebrate the day 
^•year, Horatio?’’
“That's my p’int, deacon.”
‘And it's as strong as a log chain. 

Ts,sir; we’ll celebrate the day, and 
* order to
P sgree to take charge of the parade.

But 1 object to that, ’Jf said Ho- 

N®» “Hevin originated this idea, I
*k it’s fur

JjJ* head of the procession. ’ ’

***** was a painful pause, and then 
. ntf Jones, who was in firemans’ uni- 
6^n' jumped off the 
VJhere shouldn’t

thing. Horatio would- look 
fine on his spotted horse, and the 

_ 8 Would be no slouch in his
«eked hat, hut it

1*8 over it I’ll take the job off their 

As I’m "foreman of the fire

7The drunken men liecathe noisier to
ward midnight and the Atchison man. "White Vass arid Ifiukon Route.”

*cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway . . . . \

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays,

» a. m. Arrive at-Whitetiorae, 5:15 p. ui.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m„ 1:26 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway. 4:40 p. m.

Hang me if Ho-

being unable to sleep, got out of lied 
and resolved to “do something. ’’ He 
resolved to call the clerk and have the 
drunken men arrested and sent to the 
police station in the patrol wagon.

So be went down stairs to complain 
and found the clerk trembling. “SB!” 
the clerk said, “there is only one offi
cer in town, and he is_drunk with the 
party. Quick Shot Harned ami Bruiser 
Bill and seven other of the worst men 
in the territory are in the party. You 
will be fortunate if they do not attack 
the,hotel and make the guests dance in 
their night-clothes. ” The Atchison 
man crept hack to bfcd meekly and 
shivered and shook until the drunken 
men had disappeared with a lot of 
whoops and pistol shuts. —Ex. _

r
t oursW
té—1 "

mlit os ;
olute 1 
g is 1

8:30 a. m., 12:15 -

*Ce. :3make it a howl in successt.

^.Wall Paper...
1 PaPer HanSlnS T}rn'""------------------------: Quick Hello» #

j ■reception j By Phoec v
♦ “A Monument to the handicraft j Use the Phone end (let an
* of Dawson’^artisans.” f Immediate Answer. Vou

Can Afford It Now.
R**e* t° Subscriber», 1*0 per Monib. Rateelo

SSSs*‘at--- -

.E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

S. M. IRWIN, J. H ROGERS,m Traffic Manager Agent
me to ride on horseliack

*t, ANDERSON BROS., Second AvenueA Back Number.
“Son-in-law ot mine, too, ” groaned 

the hale and hearty old gentleman. 
“As bright a -young fellow as I ever 
knew. I loved him as though he were 
my own flesh and blood. I never got 
such a throw down from the time I be
gan to work at 50 cents a day to the 
present time. ”

“You always told me 
veriable Napoleon of finance.

“So I did, and so he is,” and fflje old 
gentleman made a sorry attempt to 
laugh. “And I encouraged him in it; 
I must admit that. I literally drum
med it into him that business was busi
ness and that sentiment, friendship, 
even relationship, had to be put aside 
when it camé to striving for money.”

“But what has he done? Nothfing 
criminal?”

“Taken me at my word, the world 
will say. I'm going to retire. I’m 
out—frozen out.

counter and said :
Ttie no jealousy tUbitnty « Pedlar

^ THE BrçiCK BUIL 
* ON SECONÔ AVE.

IBs i:
* * ■iDINGthere’s to be any 9 A11 the interior finishing» were 
9 from Nstlve w’ixxl.

msde 9e *kinds.
a Finn k>tri|ti 10 be OkI»>oed fer Weeey a

■ ANON VON IHTIIU NANNV ION*»
orsmcum euiLoiee A

9trchbad- ***apany it Bennett Whitehorse Dawsoncomes in my line any-W” ithat he£
. S don’t

vas a
Office Telephone Exchange Next to 

A. C. OtBce Building.
Donald B. Olson General -lanager

► ALL NEW GOODSpropose to give up mv rights 
H*nobody,», said Horatio.
I, And pto 
I ”*** things ' ’I "Idont’

,ilSÉ» too

.i
thinkic. I’m the man to 
added the deacon..»

Miner’s Outfits a Specialty FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

t A

REMOVED.want to charge anybody with 
much cheek, ’ ’ said Squar 
“but it do ■ look a leetle 

™R* to me'to see 
** want to *
W* «casions.

A Complete f.lne of Gent's Furnishings, Hats, 
Cyps, Shoes, Etc.

!

^ C. H. Chop House ^ J
BILLY OOKUAM. The Jeweler, has re- 'M 
moved from the Orphetun Building to e

THytO ST., NEXT TO OANOOLFO'S 
4 Fell Mm sf Sevres If Jewelry le Sledt.

H perlai designs made to order.

the way certain 
cçpwd to the front on 

If. there is a purces- 
, B.ot to be headed by a man 

Xu-, fj10"5 ^°w to boss things and 
le rattl*d- I jiossed the ^parade 

•me we had a Fourth oj July,

-

k atCONO AVtNUt

$1.00 mfe0abls 75c
t Lunch B861c^YTHK5oCts. {

iiit’s ■ * We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Brandies now in stock at The Pio
neer. Fromy & Rogee, He i mes, Hen- 
nesey’s three star, Martel 1 three star, crt

e *—

thf^e^r1^ Wines ,md liqUonl st>1 V’ou know the fac-
ï.iïÉÊË

d

iiMËÉ..

1

Miners Attention!
meet The boys at home

When in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY S STAGE LINE leaves Mondays» 

Wednesdays and Krtdayr for Gold Run, 
» Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office;

?^Pa,V»v.,. G. Vernon, Prop.

9 
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POLICE COURT NEWS.value, her stock of handkerchiefs being 
greatly augmented.

St. Mary's school tt progressing in a 
manner most satisfactory to the teacher 
and pupils as well as to the patrons. 
The school was opened by Sister Mary 
Stephen and conducted by her for two 
weeks pending the arrival of Sister 
Mary Edith, since which tijne the lat
ter, a lady most especially adapted to 
the care and development of the youth
ful mind, has had the sole charge of 
it. The average daily attendance is 
now 32 and the prospects for a good 
session’s work are most encouraging.

Dawson Hockey League.
Practice hours : Mondays, A. K. Co., 

6 p. in. to 7 p. m. ; N. W. M. P., 6 p. 
m. to 8 p. m. ; Bank, 10:30 p. m. to 
12 p. m.

Tuesdays, Government, 6 p. m. to 7 
p. m. ; A. C., 7 p. m. to 8 p. m. ; Mc
Lennan & McFeeley, 10:30 p". m. to 12
p. m.

Wedesndày, Bank, 6 p. In. to 7 p. m. ; 
A. E., 7 p. m. to 8 p. in. ; N. VY. M. 
P., 10:30 p. m. __v__ -. /

Thursdays, Government, 6 p. m. to 7 
p. m. ; McLennan & McFeeley, 7-p. 
m. to 8 p. m. ; A. C., 10:30 V- 1,1 • to 
12 p. m.

Fridays, A. I 
N. W. M. P.,
E., 10:30 p. m. to 12 p. m.

Saturdays, McLennan & McFeeley, 6 
p. in. to 7 p. m. ; Bank, 7 p. m. to 8 p. 
m. ; Government, 10:30 p. m. to 12 p.m.

Schedule games :
Nov. 17, Bank vs. McLennan & Me-. 

Feeley.
Nov. 22, A. E. vs. N. W. M. P.
Nov. 27, A. C. vs. Government.
Dec. 1, N. W. M. 1*. vs. Bank.
Dec. 5, A. E. vs. McLennan & Mc

Feeley.
Dec. 8, A. C. vs. N. W. M. P.
Dec. 13, Government vs. A. E.
Dec. 15, Bank vs. A. C.
Dec. 19, McLennan & McFeeley vs. 

N. W. M. P.
Dec. 22, Government vs. Bank.
Dec. 25, A. E. vs. A.. C. ■
Jan. 5, Government vs.
Jan. 9, A. E. vs. Bank.
Jan. 12, McLennan & McFeeley vs. 

Government.
Jan. 16, McLennan & McFeeley. vs.

Bank.
Jan. 19, N. W. M. P. vs. A. E.
Jan. 23, Government vs. A. C.
Jan. 30, Bank vs. N. W. M. P.
Feb. 5, McLennan & McFeeley vs. 

A. E.
Feb. 9, N. W. M. P. vs. A. C.
Feb. 15, A. E. va. Government.
Feb. 20, A. C. vs. Bank.
Feb. 27, N. W. M. P. vs. McLennan 

& McFeeley.
March 6, Bank vs. Government.
March 9, A. C. vs. A. E.
March 13, A. C. vs. McLennan & Me- 

Feejey
March 20, N. W. M. P. vs. Govern

ment. <
March 23, Bank vs. A. E.
March 30, Government vs. McLennan 

& McFeeley.
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"" The need of a larger police courtroom 
was never more apparent than this 
morning when the little room was 
packed like a sardine box, those pres
ent being mostly clients and witnesses 
in wage cases. /

J. R. Kibeck had been in jail since 
Saturday evening for being drunk and 
disorderly. He was assessed • fio and 
costs or 10 days on the crown woodpile: 
He will saw.

roe Works Successfully In
augurâtes a New Industry,&

-ALSO VOL.

BUCKSAWS * LAnGE consignment

S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.
A James Potter had finished the week 

by becoming uproariously drunk and 
had been permitted to return to sobriety 
in the guardhouse. He was likewise 
given the option of paying fio and 
costs or working for the queen 10 days. 
He will also saw.

Peter Ross had taken his horses to 
the river to water them yesterday, 
hauling a small load of stable garbage 
at the same time. He was arrested for 
working on Sunday. The court thought 
the charge too thin and dismissed it.

Chas. Jennings worked on Sunday at 
his trade, that of carpentering. He 
had no good excuse for so doing and 
paid $25 and costs.

Chas. Dunbar had not worked on Sun
day himself but he had hired a number 
of men to work for him. Charles had 
a rush job in the construction of a 
warehouse and wanted to finish it “im
mediately or sooner. ” As there were 
no necessity nor mercy features appar
ent, $25 of his money went to the regal 
exchequer.

Henry Smith, a vulcanite, had also 
labored 011 the Lord’s day, in that he 
had ironed a team of horses and his 
anvil had given forth the welkin ring 
on the Sabbath air the same as is its 
custom on week days. Henry said that 
for the past five years he has followed 
his trade in British Columbia and in 
this country, during which time he had 
worked on Sundays and had never be
fore been called' down. He paid $25 
and costs and in all likelihood his 
forge will, cool off next Sunday.

Ernest Johnson was dismissetT'from 
the charge of leaving part of—a dead 
horse on a public road, as he was forced 
to remove the defunct animal in sec
tions and did so as rapidly as possible.

The case of Celia De Lacy vs. O’Brien 
■fS^JSBfcapn for #206 alleged to be due for 
services rendered occupied the remain
der of the forenoon. The plaintiff told 
her story in a straightforward way 
did many of the other witnesses, but 
the trend of the whole chain of evi
dence was not such as to lead the un
sophisticated to be carried away with 
the delusive idea that the life of the 
average soubrette under tlie average 
theatrical manager has a strawberry 
and cream flavoring, or is even remote
ly connected with flowery beds of ease. 
The defence admitted owing the song
stress (83.60, but denied the remainder 
of the account. After hearing the evi
dence Magistrate McDonell took the 
case under advisement, reserving his 
decision until Wednesday.

the First Product 
r—Native Sand Used
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afternoon the Art iron cast- 
ever made in the Yukon territory 
successfully conducted at the Mc

Donald Iron works. The first product 
of the smelting department of that in
stitution was a pulley hanger, which 
when it was brought forth to the light 
of day after having been poured Into 
the mould in the shape of molten 
metal, proved to be as solid and sub
stantial a piece of workmanship
be found anywhere. _____ Jj|

The casting was made, in the presence 
of Manager Dougherty, Alex McDonald 
and a representative of the Nugget. 
Mr. Dougherty expressed himself 
being not only pleased but surprised at 
the result of the first casting.

“We had expected some difficulty, 
said he, “and in fa t would not have 
been very much surprised had this first 
work turned out pretty much of a lail- 
ure. We had been told by experts that 
we would need to import sand from the 
outside and were assured that our 
moulds could not be successfully made 
by the use native sand.

“We determined to make the effort 
at any rate, and secured a quantity of 
sand from lower Bonanza and as you 
see from the result of the cast ft has

“The iron used in the smeltfer con
stats of one-fifth imported pig-iron and 
four-fifths scap-iron. Nearly | 
other materials can be secured

THEATRES ■ , __

Sü?OrphtumCb< Standard^
ALEC PANTACES, Manager - ■ —-

___________ 1 Week beginning oct. n WEEK OF OCT. 29-NOV. 5^ M 3^

1^)^, Flynn’s Gaiety t*». t-Wne*,**/-. -,.. jg •§ A,y
Girls

THE ASTRONOMERS 
LIVING PICTURES 

Jas. Towsend’s "c*!^55 “The Gambler"

6 p. m. to 7 p. m. ; 
1. m. to 8 p. m. ; A. EDWIN R. LANQ

Will Appear thl- week in
Four Act Drama,

as can
the CeiebrtteR

M
Queen’s Evidence

---
Where

as or Fitch
: Mias JULIA WALCOTT, «minted by MR. 

LAY NE, will appear in Mr. and Mri 
Kendall’s Farce Comedy

All.New Scenic Effects. Big Show. p7 
New Specialties

The Only VIVIAN. FRED BREEN. [ML
First Appearance of ONSLOW fWf

» PVNE, Sketch Team ■ Prat, j
Paries' New Pictural. ! ■

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL
« Cash Prizes. FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. I L _ _ _ _

1

FttHE, SHE AND IT
DON’T mss THE OLIO

Sill
j Sâ VOY - THEA TRE

Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Oct. 1%

N. W. M. P.

Illfre

!Misses Walters & Forest, Maclaine Lloyd, Miss Edith 
Montrose, Miss Madge Mellville, Miss Dorothe Campbell, 

Miss Cecil Marion, Mr. Larry Bryant, Messrs. Chas. 
Renier and William Evans. Cornet and Trom

bone Soloists: Mr. Lyon’s Saxophone Solo, 
assisted by

—---------------------- THE SAVOY ORCHESTRA
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iDaw
son or in the immediate vicinity. In 
fact, ho far as the sand, which is in 
reality a mixture of clay and sand, is 
concerned, we think we have a superior 
article. Altogether a dozen or more 
castings were made yesterday all of

10 ! and—0
!". k

Bonanza - MarketARCTIC SAWMILL
which were as successful as the first. ’ ’
prison thC

All Our Meets are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. SARGIRemoved to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 

on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

wiver and at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.

inauguration of this enter- 
will be very clearly under 

stood by every man either in Dawson 
or on the creeks whose business requires 

of machinery. A broken part 
which formerly might tie up an expen
sive plant until a new attachment could 
lie secured from the outside, can now 
l>e replaced with very little delay or

Ü Cor. FTELEPHONE 33
m mud street, oonosite mhou ...BUM

the Eagles To Entertain.
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 

neer Drug Store.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.
Clarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

1On Sunday night next the Eagles 
society will give a benefit entertain
ment at the Savoy theater. The farce 
comedy “U and I” will be presented 
and well known local amateur talent 
will also participate. The entertain
ment promises to be one of the season’s 
successes.

mt

:9999#■ !
7 !A. E. Co.>■

The fact that rly every claim in
the district 6f any importance is now 
being worked by machinery adds to the 
importance of the industry which the 
McDonald Iron works has so success
fully established.

!
PROFESSIONAL CARDS ;

pGet Your Money s WorthThat N<w Bridge.
The new bridge which has been so 

long talked of as a coming means of 
crossing the Klondike, is pretty nearly 
all here, having arrived some time 
since on scows with the exception of 
some five or six pieces which are sup
posed to be near enough to admit of 
their being hauled in over the ice by 
horse teams. The only thing which 
stands in the way of commencing con
struction now is that the water in the 
Klondike, although fallings is still tab 
high. Work will be commenced qs 
soon as the low water mamc is reached.

Tbe New 
and CoLAWYERS

DUKRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc ; Commissioners for Ontario 

sud British Columbia. Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

Co
» 1

ÿ if vou 1r YES I do my buying at 'DAWSONS 
MAMMOTH DEPARTMENTAL 
STORE. Why, I have seen them re
fuse 'Retail Prices for Wholesale Lots 

in order to protect their regular customers,

v> - ■ Ladies Are Interested.

terest among the male Americans of the 
district, but among the American ladies 

several of them are doing 
much work in furthering the interests 
of their favorites. One lady sent 40 
votes for McKinley to the Nugget office 
on Saturday and today a sister “saw" 
th*. An votes and “raised” her 10 moral, 

for the apostle of 
of it. Both of the 

e merchants and the votes were 
by thelm from their gentlemen

how IS Your Money.
The fact that a Chicago white woman

Has sued her
j: rce on the grounds of desertion and 

nothing to do with the 
$ Qf the ice in the Yukon on 

of money have been 
lea ago it looked to 
as though to bet the 

lose up solidly by Novem 
good business proposition; 
now-alls said November 1] 

and ice would still flow, 
I ■ to substantiate 

looks as though 
will win on the proposi- 

niake a phenome- 
stops within the 

». Some over-sanguine 
y it will still be flowing 
ut they are not offering

A LËX HOWDEN—Barrlater. Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Lew. Room 

21 A C Co’s Office Block.

MACKINNON <fc NOEL, Advocate., Second it., 
near Bank ol B. N. A.

» V
•%%%%

DhukHENRY BLEECKRR 
QLEECKER & DE JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Office.—Second street, In tbe Joslln Building. 

1 Residence—Third,a venue, opp. Métropole hot

VERNaND DE JOÜRNKL

ll

i.T>ATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancer», etc. Office». First aventit/

WaDK &. AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries/etc 
* Offices, A O. Office Building

tpABOR Si HUT ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyance re. 

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1./2, i. Or- 
pheum Building: / /
Vf F. H /ti El., Q. C , Barrister,

■ over/McLennan, McFeely & (
«lore,

HERE IS THE GREATEST SNAP OF THE SEASON /'A Speedy Trfp
Ned Foster left Gold/ 

morning and was in the 
an hour and a half late/ 
a wheel and, like yh 
stopped not for terfpest 
else. He claims hh has 1 
time ever made over tn 
route.

Ik300 Pairs Hen’s Felt
while they Btst. _. _

100 Dozen BirdseyeVTowels, extra large size, full
bleach-/_____ ___________....._____

Hudson Bay Blankets, 15 and Hi pound, all wool,
» 1 ... .......... .$15.00 Pair

oes, 11, 12 and l3ronly.Bottom this 
Nugget office 
He came on

$4.00 PairtV

Three for $1.00ung Lochinvar, 
7or anything 
lade the best 
s particular

Notary, etc., 
Co/, hardware

avenue.

Men’s Fur Coats, all lengths and sizes, at....__1.
... Prices to Suit the Host ExactingASSAYS**.

JOHN B WARDEN, F L C.-Aasayer for Bank 
of Brlttsb North Amerfca Hold dust melted 

and assayed Assay» made of quartz and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

Chinese husband for Not the Cause.
“Do you think the sun spots have 
y thing to do with the heat?” in

quired the perspiring citizen.
“NewI” responded the old farmer. 

“Yeow’d feel just as hot without freck
les as yeow do with them. ’ ’

The Real Sufferer.
Tuffold Knutt had sat carelessly down 

upon a bench on the shady side of the
ki tehen. -

“All you’ve lost, madam,” he said, 
with offended dignity, to the angry 
wotnan. who was scolding him in a 
shrill voice, Mis a custard pie wuth 
about 10 cents, wher’as I’ve ruined my 
only pair of pants. I’m the one to do 
the kickin. ” ,

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel In Dawson is at the Regina.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

Snort orders served right. The Hoi 
bofn.

SOIHIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR ALL FURSan

cALASKA EXPLORATION CO.MINING ENGINEERS.
NINET B TYRRELL, mining engineer, haa remove 

• to Mlesion at . next door to public school.

DOMINION LAND SUNVEYONS.
T D. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

• McLennan, McFeely 16 Co.’s Block, Dawson. nààthe Klondike nugget Presidential Ballot.
ef. It I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully qu*1* 

to vote in the approaching presidential election. , j.
My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated 

low :

f must 
the ice

DOU

- Leave

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

7* _i__ FOR PRESIDENT

WILLIAM McKINLEY By.
Returschool, whose destiny is 

ded by Sister Mary Edith, 
te of a happy event this 
1 occasion befng the 50th 
i the birth of the sister 
whose honor the teacher 
s appropriately celebrated 
rry with the elder sister.
:hool exercises were dis 
for the afternoon and 

stations by the children, 
priate and fitting address 
ael Dunham were substi- 

were treated to 
, cakes, candy 
iant. Tbe sister
‘&Mt.D^ra _____

aass

.
VICE-PRESIDENT. 0

THEODORE ROOSEVELT« f

Bartlett Bros.,
PACKERS

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. jwvLOST AND FOUND
‘T*1 Diary In which I» Miner’s Lice use 

(il Henry Hi roup. Pleaee leave at Post
Office and get reward.

FOR PRESIDENT IT 1:WH. JENNINGS BRYAN0 2».

£08T~-Y«iH»W gouket book, six inches long, on 
Nuggét office! »20 w reward60*0*’ • Return 10

WANTED*

ottioe A<*^réM» Business, care Ihle

:AND

FREIGHTERS. VICE- PRES I DENT..p29.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON <
AnOffice In Their New Building, 

Third St.. Bet. 1st and 2nd Avss. Bicyi
coasi
(iovt

SIGNEDA First-Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
TEL ».

»ee
Instiuctions : Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite !

the candidates for whom you wish to vote. Each voter is e”tni oritF i »_ 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote” and man 9 M.

Ed A Mike Bartlett, to Nugget office. *

FON SALE.
lor Lodging house In 
Daw»on ; no better lo-

c-29

is
...\, ..“*»•

,7

-

Wan’t The Place €
PAPERED ?

See N. 0. COX About l£
First St, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Ave.

A FULL LINE OF WALL FÀFEK IN STOCK
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